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RUSSIAN REPLY RECEIVED
TO GREAT BRITAIN’S NOTE

Latest} NeWs From the Front.
A St. Peterebun/calfie despatch »*ys: L* eliminated and there is no longer 

The quiet now prfvaiHng at the theatre progpeet ,of the elevation «ta gra 
cf war i. consideXd to te only the ealm duke **» ">**** Comm8nd' 
before a storm. There ie every indica- Petition of Amie» TSwbanged. 
tion of the imminence of the regumption Geniiyl Ok*’* Headquarters, Monday, 
Of fighting on a U.* activé» tfe pmi-
unity of the two armies makes it impos- YratoTday Kihw1»" cavalry
sible for them to much longer defer >a drove back a .Japanese outpost on the 
renewal of the battle. The correspond- extreme left, i» vurh retiring before a 
enta at the front are strangely silent detabtoment of Japanese cavalry, 
concerning the coming developments,, but j Desultory artillery fire continues 
from the slight movements reported and daily, amieniping/goes on between the 
the continual reconnoitering of the Jap- infantry m'thi-treeebcs. 

positions, it is regarded as certain Information regarding

“*■ «-o *«* «*- 3$,to SViKto [Si XÜLi&" “
Ptirs. to the post of commander-ln-chief, and Yentai Coal

A Vigo, Spain, cable: A division of he “ abo“t to undertake an of-
ronsistiU88U11f r’n P™ifiC 8^"ad™a> Tield MareimVoyaib» is reported to be 
consisting of the Russian battleships fortifying his whole line south of the
Emperor Alexander IIL, Borodino, Orel, Slialehe River, showing that be is pre
end Kniaz Souvaroff, and the transport paring to meet the Russian onset. Not 
Anadul, have anchored in this port. Its a ray of light as yet has been shed upon 
arrival has caused considerable excite- Kouropatkin’e plans, 
ment. The commander of the port im- Viceroy AlexicfFs order of the day an-
mediately boarded the Russian' flagship nouncing Kouropatkin’s appointment to 
and informed Admiral Rojcstvensky that -the troops is in the same grandiose vein 
the Spanish Government could not per- as Kouropatkin’s order of Oct. 5 and is 
mit the warships to coal within the regarded as having definitely established 
port. Admiral Rojcstvensky replied that the authorship of that ill-starred docu- 
his vessels needed repairs, and that for ment. While Alexteff takes particular 
that reason he had separated from the pains in taming over the supreme colli- 
remainder of his squadron. The com- mand of the land forces to Kourcpatkin 
mander of the port promised to inform to inform the soldiers and the world of 
the Spanish Government of the admiral’s the marks of imperial confidence
statement and communicate the govern- posed in him, and that he will remain j ieff’s order of the day announcing the 
mentis reply ns soon ns received. as viceroy, the order is considered as appointment of Gen. Konropatkin to the

In spite of this, five German coalers virtually his farewell address, and, tbfit chief command of the "Russian form in 
anchored in port alongside the battle- it will soon be folldwed by his return' the East. The second is addressed to 
ships, whereupon the commander of to St. t’etersburg. His elimination as a Gênerai Kuropatkin as eommr.nder-in- 
the port sent an aide-de-camp to beg factor of the military situation has Uijef of til the military 
Admiral Rojcstvensky not to violate caused a sigh of relief. The papers all at the scene of war. 1 
Spanish neutrality, and he also ordered welcome the announcement of Kouro- words: “Your military experience^ 
the commanding officer of the Spanish patkin’e appointment to the chief com- strengthened by your action in Man- 
cruiser Estramadura to notify the col- mand as a well-merited recompense for churia, makes me feel confident that 
liera that they must obey the port au- (he manner in which he discharged the you will break the obstinacy of the 
tliorities. Eventually, Admiral flojest- difficult role imposed upon him, and, enemy’s forces at the head of your glor- 
vensky promised that he would not coni reading between the lines, aa a prom- ions army and will thereby assure to 
in Spanish waters, at the same time beg- j8e „f better results r.ow that Alexieff Russia peace in the far east.” 
ging the commander of the port to ob
tain the Government’s permission for 
each warship to take on 400 tone of coal 
with which to reach Tangier. Shortly 
afterwards three colliers sailed for Tan
gier, but two remained alongside the 
Russian warships.

is believed, will be their route. The 
whole torpedo flotilla here, numbering 
27 vessels, has been commissioned. Its 
orders are unknown, but it will prob
ably shadow the Russian cruisers and 
torpedo boats through thé Mediterran
ean. There is great activity at the 
dockyards, where work is going on day 
dnd night. The Admiralty is enquiring 
of local merchants how much coa* they 
are able to supply, and at whtii price. 
The battleships Jupiter and Hannibal, 
and the cruiser Doris are already out
side the straits, watqbing. The remain
der of the fleet Is coaled and victualed, 
and is ready for sea at â moment’s rio-
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\ and inexcusable outrage, France will 

not consent to be embroiled.”Expresses Deep Regret and Promises Full Repara
tion as Soon as Report is Received.

Britain Determined to Have Immediate Satisfaction, 
but Situation Not So Acute.

» «3 -.,(1

EXTREMELY GRAVE.

RusaU’a Silence has Greatly Aggravated 
the Situation.

tiçe.

THE ARRIVAL AT VIGO. the reason foranese
A London cabe says: It cannot be 

concealed that the passage of another 
twenty-four hours without any substan
tive reply frpjn Russia ha& greatly ag
gravated the situation, which may be 
described without exaggeration as ex
tremely grave. The nation’s indignation 
is rapidly rising, and no voice is heard 
iu any quarter counselling patience. 
Every public man who has spoken, 
and every juornal of the least eonse 
quence are at one. The utterances of 
the Ministers have already been cabled.

Ex-Premier Rosebery, in sending a 
cheque for £100 for the relief of the 
victims, wrote to the Mayor of Hull 
condemning the “unspeakable outrage.” 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader, speaking at Norwich, 
said: “We must remain mystified with 
amusement concerning the unparalleled 
and cruel outrage. We are glad that 
the Government immediately cabled for 
an apology and reparation. Our coun
trymen are absolutely agreed on sup
porting the demands of the Govern
ment.” While there is no confirma
tion of the Daily Mail’s statement, it 
is not regarded as altogether improb
able, for it is practically certain that 
the Russian Ambassador’s interview 
with Lord Lnnsdowne, Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, yesterday and the 
communications he made

:>Mines, Manchuria, Tues
day Oct. 25, via Fusan, Oct. 28,—the 
two armies remain confronting one an
other at Sloso range along the entire 
lines. Both forces are working hard at 
the construction of strong entrench-

On tie Japanese left the artillery is 
exchanging bombardments. Major 
Prince Carl Anton Von Hohensollern 
the representative of the German Em
peror with the Japanese army, has ar
rived at Liaoyang, and will soon visit 
the front.

Oyama Fortifying His Whole Line South of the 
Shakhe River to Meet the Attack.

which sailed from Cherbourg may have 
been sent to secure it.

Captain. Calthorpe, the British naval 
attache, was at the Admiralty again to
day in full uniform, in quest of informa
tion as to when the report could be ex
pected. It is evident from the vigor 
with which the British Embassy is press
ing its inquiries that it is not the in
tention of the British Government to 
await it indefinitely and that on the 
contrary anything in the nature of un
reasonable delay will occasion new rep
resentations. However, the Admiralty’s 
statement conveyed to Ambassador Har- 
dinge to-day is regarded as reassuring, 
and altogether the situation is consid
ered to have entered on a distinctly bet
ter rjjnse, though the acute stage can
not be regarded as having passed un
til the character of tliç Russian explan
ation is revealed and the British de
mands which wil follow, are presented. 
If upon the receipt of Admiral Rojest
vensky’s report the Russian Govern
ment in communicating its explanation 
voluntarily announces that a searching 
inquiry will be made in order to locate 
the responsibility and that the offend- 

will be punished, it is not thought 
Great Britain can reasonably demand 
more, inasmuch as Emperor Nicholas 
himself has already offered an apology 
for the unfortunate affair and has given 
asurftnccs that the victims will receive 
the fullest compensation.

The Admiralty has despatched a swift 
ship from Vigo to ascertain whether any 
British fishermen are off the Spanish 
coast and to warn Rojcstvensky.

AMBASSADOR BENCKENDORFF

Vigo, Spain, cable : Telegrams in 
•cypher have been received here for Vice- 
Admiral Rojcstvensky, commanding the 
Second Pacific Russian Squadron. The 
Government has ordered the local au-

y

Kouropatkw’s New Command.thorities to only permit the revictual
ing of the Russian fleet within the port 
on condition that the ships enter one at 

% a time. Consequently, the Russian con
sul is proceeding to Cies Island, in the 
Bay of Vigo, for the purpose of com
municating with the fleet to arrange for 
revictualing three miles from the coast.

The Britisher cruiser Suffolk, which 
was to have left Gibraltar for Malta to
day, was ordered to remain at Gibral
tar. Reports of the whereabouts df" 
the Russian squadron are coming in 
from various quarters. A steamer which 
arrived at Dartmouth to-day reports 
having sighted five Russian battleships 
and three torpedo-boat destroyers off 
Ushant at midnight Monday. This is 
supposed to be the second division of 
the squadron.

From Flume, Hungary, comes an an
nouncement of the arrival there of six 
British warships, which the rest of the 
British Mediterranean fleet is on its 
way to Pola, Austria.

A St. Petersburg cable: Two imper
ial rescripts ore published in the Of
ficial Messenger this morning, the first 

re- of which is covered by Viceroy \icx-

ant naval forces 
It contains Llvee u

Si

are regarded
by the Government as very unsatisfac
tory. It should, however, be pointed 
out that the demand the Mail attri
butes to the Government for the pun
ishment of the guilty officers is not 
certainly known to have been made. 
None of the official references by the 
Ministers have mentioned a condition, 
although Mr. Brodrick, Secretary for 
India, in a speech, said he did not doubt 
that Russia would be as willing, as 
would Great Britain in a like case, to 
punish those responsible for the out
rage. Perhaps something can be built 
ou this hint, but, in the absence of any 
official statement of the tenor of the 
demands, it cannot be said that such 
a requirement, with which Russia would 
he most unlikely to cOTrplv» wag in* 

Confers With Members of the British ~tcd.
Defer:? Committee.

authority, and such ecclesiastical authority, 
having taken legal advice thereon, shall 
have declared In writing that In his Judg
ment the case o fthe applicant conforms eo 
the requirements of this canon, and provided 
further that It shall eb within the discretion 
of any minister to decline to solemnize any 
stch marriage,”

The Bishops adopted an amendment to a 
section referring to the administration of 
sacraments providing that if a clergyman 
shall have reasonable cause to doubt whether 
a person has been married “otherwise than 
as the word of Ood and discipline of this 
Church allow,” such clergyman shall refer 
the matter to the Bishop before administer-# 
teg the edCffitoènis. The deputies hau made 
an excepjtlon of the “Innocent party” di
vorced on the ground of adultery, who had 
remarried, but the Bishops struck out the 
exception. Their action was accepted by the. 
House of Deputies to-day.

Leading Churchy men expressed the opinion 
that the restrictions placed upon the remar
riage of an innocent party to a divorce are 
so stringent that the remarriage of divorced* 
persons will be rare In the Church hereafter. 
It is understood, however, that an attempt 
will be made to have the convention specif
ically declare against remarriage under any 
condition^.

The House of Deputies to-day rejected after 
a long debate a resolution to strike out the 
words 'Protestant Episcopal” from the title 
page of the Book of Common Prayer.

tions were given to the resident clerk to 
remain on duty throughout the night.

Half a dozen Cabinet Ministers were 
within call, a most unusual thing before 
the commencement of the annual seriea 
of November Cabinets. The Government 
has not consulted other powers with re
gard to any concerted action as to the 
outrage.

Significant orders were received at 
Portsmouth dockyards, with result that 
overtime is worked on the new battle
ship Triumph, purchased not long since 
from the Chilian government, which was 
damaged recently in a collision. The 
Triumph is one of the most powerful 
SSÎ» of. the Ho~e ffcef and it is evi- 
dently the intention of the Admiralty 
to bring that squadron . to its full 
strength at the earliest possible moment. 
Orders have also been given for the 
Gccd Hope and the Drake of the cruiser 
squadron to be got ready for sea again 
as quickly as possible. The only two 
vessel» attached to the cruiser squadron 
at present at Devonpcrt are the cruisers 
Donegal and Monmouth, both of which 
are under repair in the dock yards. 
Night ftnd day shifts are working oti 
the Donegal. which is having her gun 
mountings altered. Orders have also been 
given that no work on vessels in. fleet 
reserve is to be commenced, unless it can 
be completed in a fortnight.

ROJESTVENSKY’S REPORT

Coincides in Some Particulars with That 
of the Captain of One of the Trawlers.
A St. Petersburg cable despatch says : 

In concluding his telegram Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky expressed in the most warm
hearted way the regrets of the whole 
squadron to the fishermen who had suf
fered and to the families of the vic
tims.

A DEADLOCK.RUSSIAN NOTE RECEIVED. 4»
Russia Refuses to Agree to Punish Her 
Officers for Killing British Fisherman..

A London cable says: Up to this 
hour there is no sign of an end to the 
deadlock over the question of the pun
ishment of the Russian officers respon
sible for the North Sea tragedy, so thç 

l Associated Press understands. As re
gards the British demand for their punish
ment being an infringement of Russia’s 
sovereignty and rights, Ambassador 
Benckendorff, in iris jf*?rview yitli Lord 
Lansdowne, to-day, maintained that 
such punishment must be taken on the 
spontaneous initiative of the Emper
or’s government and that a demand from 
a foreign power that Russia shall pun
ish her officers cannot be entertained.

In any event it is impossible for the 
Russian Government to niete out pun
ishment without having before it a state
ment of facts as presented by its own 
officers. Count Benkendorff also pointed 
out that the Emperor’s telegram was 
regarded by all Russians less as a per
sonal communication to King Edward 
than as an expression of the sentiment 
of. the whole Russian nation.

There is no indication of Lord Lans
downe withdrawing his demand, and 
though the dispute has not yet reached 
an ultimatum stage, it is likely to do 
so if to-day passes without some recog
nition of punishment in principle by 
the Emperor's Government. Russia’s con
tinued failure to comply with ,the Bri
tish demand in this respect, creates 
gloomier feelings on the diplomatic cir
cles, which shared with Lord Lansdawne 
yesterday the impression that Russia 
would eventually agree to this point.

It Expresses Deep Regret and Promises 
Reparation as Soon as Report Recsived.

A London cable says: The Rus
sian reply to Great Britain’s note on 
the subject of the North Sea tragedy 
has been received by the British Gov
ernment. It expresses deepest regret at 
the occurrence and promises full rep
aration as soon as an official report is 
received from Vice-Admiral Rojestvcn- 
sky.
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RUSSIA STILL IN THE DARK.AL ondon cable: Ambassador Benck
endorff himself drove to Lansdowne 
House before noon, had half an hour’s 
conference with Foreign Secretary Lans
downe and subsequently proceeded to 
Downing street and saw Premier Bal
four. During the conference Lord Sel- 
bornc, First Lord of the Admiralty, call
ed in Captain Prince Louis of Batten- 
berg, the director of naval intelligence. 
Attorney-General Findlay was also pre
sent. The Premier, Prince Louis ami 
Lord Selbovne are all members of the 
defence committee. The conference last
ed about an hour.

Lord Selbornc’s speech at the Pilgrims’ 
dinner yesterday evening is accepted as 
revealing the precise nature of the British 
demands, namely, an ample apology, 
generous eor.-.p;:.: ■ lien, tic punishment 
of the guilty and an adequate guarantee 
against a repetition of the offence. The 
hirst Lord of the Admiralty thus con
firmed, the Associated Press advices of 
yesterday morning. Apart from the 
Admiralty’s announcement that precau
tionary measures had been issued to the 
fleet, there practically are no signs of 
anything in the nature of warlike pre
parations, thus confirming the opinion 
held in all well informed circles here 
that the pledges given by Emperor Nich
olas and the Russian Government will 
be fulfilled and that the crisis will p.;s2 
without serious consequences. A tele
gram from Portsmouth reported that 
orders had been received this morning 
to hurry the equipment of certain ships 
of the reserve, but this, it was concluded, 
Mould comprise the Admiralty’s order al
ready issued, and receive high ap
proval from the authorities and 
the newspapers, though the more 
jingoistic of the latter express the 
hope that it means that the Russian 
squadron will not be permitted to go 
beyond Gibraltar, or, if it does, that the 
squadron will be followed. Vice-Admiral 
Lord Bores ford’s vessels, tithe Channel 
squadron, are lying conveniently in tile 
shadow of the rock of Gibraltar.

>No Official Report Has Reached St.
Petersburg.

A St. Petersburg cable despatch: An 
official of the Admiralty stated at 1.30 
a.m. that no nford had j'ct been received 
from Vice-Admiral Rojcstvensky. The 
official continued: “The delay in get
ting the Russian version of the North 
Sea affair is proving exceedingly em
barrassing to this Government. It is 
felt that, in the inflamed state of Brit
ish public opinion, the inexplicable ab
sence of any official report is becoming 
a most serious factor and renders still

The reply was received by Ambasadov 
Benkendorff during the night and 
forwarded to Foreign Secretary Lans
downe in the shape of a formal letter, 
in which the Ambassador, writing on 
cabled instructions from St. Petersburg, 
gave the above assurances, adding that 
while the Russian Government at the 
time of cabling u’as still nithout of
ficial knowledge from its own sources of 
•the occurrence in the North Se t, it feels 
so certain it was an error that it wishes 
at once to express its regret, and as
sures the British Government that full 
compensation Mill be made as soon as 
the details are received. A reply in 
identical language is expected to be 
handed to Ambassador Hurdingc at St. 
Petersburg to-day.

was
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more difficult an already delicate situt- 
tion.”

While the good faith of the Russian 
Government, in its efforts to probe 
the affair is not questioned, it is evi
dent . from British enquiries at the 
Foreign Office and Admiralty on Wed
nesday that, M’liile no time limit far a 
response to the British note has been 

v fixed, King EdMard’s Government is 
neither in a liumor nor a position to 
brook unreasonable delay. It is real
ized here that eacli day’s dep’.ay. will 
render the temper of the people of 
both countries mere uncertain. The 
hope is expressed at the Admiralty 
that the report may be received to
day. The possibility, of course, remains 
that the report h nlready in the hands 
of the Emperor! but, it 60, the delay 
in transmitting it to the Admiralty h 
inexplicable, assurances having been 
extended to the British Embassy that 
there Mould not be the slightest delay 
in communicating the report when it 
m'ûs received.

One danger of complications discuss
ed here lies in the possibility that 
Great Britain may deem it necessary 
to despatch warships to warn and pro 
tect British tmwlers off the Spanish 
coast. On the other hand, if the na
ture of Rojestvensky’s report renders 
the recall of the Second Pacific Squad- 

imperative, it Mill M'oigh greatly 
in Japan’s favor, and have a serious 
bearing on the future course of the 
war in the Far East.

EAGLE BORE OFF BOY.

Fell From Claws and Dog Fought Off 
the Bird Till Rescued.

St. John, N. B., Oct. 31.—Word has 
just reached here of a singular inci
dent which occurred yesterday at Lorne- 
ville, twelve miles west of this city. A 
lad of nine years, son of James Fer- 

Rojestvensky’s report was telegraphed ; guson, farmer, was playing with a dog 
om Vigo direct to the Emperor, M'ho by the house, M'lien an eagle descended 

Tcceived it last night. It was com- and caught him. TUo Ind was carried 
munic^ted this morning to Ambassador some distance, when he fell from the* 
Hardinge by Foreign Minister Lamsdorff eagle’s claws. The bird tried to pick him 
himself. Titers ia rea9°n .toA UP again, but the dog put up a fight
embassy was almost acquainted with this against him until the father heard the 
information which reach*» the Russian noise, and grasping a gtin, came to the 
authorities some time ago of the 5r^val rescue. The boy is badly torn, and somê- 
at and subsequent mysterious dcpaltu/P what bruised with the fall, but not per- 
from Hull of twenty Japanese, mention manc^tty injured, 
of M’hich was made in these despatches 

pointed out that the orig- « 
f the incident as recited

JAPANESE NEWSPAPER

Says the Russians Lack a Sense o? Hum
anity, Attribute of Enlightened.

A Tokio cable: The Xichi Nichi, in 
commenting upon the sinking of the 
'trawler Crane in the North Sea by the 
Russian Second Pacific Squadron, says 
the action is beyond the capacity of 
comprehension of the ordinary 
mind.

“lhe vessels attacked.” continues the 
paper, “were harmless fishing boats be
longing to a neutral power, and to in
dulge in such a flagrant violation of in
ternational usage is only possible with 

holding nothing in common u-itli 
civilized people.” The act is too flag
rant to be explained as a mistake and 
doubtless the Government of the in
jured people will take due action 
against Russia.”

The Nichi Nichi then goes on to recite 
other illegal acts of Russia against neu
trals. which pronounces this the crown
ing act of an already uell-known in
humanity. and declares that the Rus
sians “completely lack a sense of hum
anity, an attribute of 
minds.”

FRANCE AS PACIFIER,

Russian Àbbassàdor Conferring With 
Lansdowne—Cabinet May be Called.

A London cable: All the Cabinet Min 
isters have been instructed to hold them
selves in readiness in case a Cabinet 
Council should be necessary. This led to 
a report that a council had been 
ir.oned, and, naturally, increased the pop
ular excitement, that it was interpreted 
as an indication that the Government 
Mas about to take a final step. No 
Cabinet meeting has been definitely 
fixed, but one will undoubtedly be held 
before the Government takes actibn of 
an importantly decisive character.

Ambassador Benckendorff Mas early 
astir this morning, and after dealing 
with his correspondence drove to Lanè- 
doM'ne House to see Foreign Secretary 
Lansdou ne. While he was still there the 

Russian Public Opinion Averse to Grant- **rcnch Ambassador, M. Gambon, called, 
ing Reparation thus col?fir,minS tllc prevalent belief that

1* ranee is doing her utmost to promote a 
A St. Petersburg cable: So far as satisfactory settlement. The conference 

public opinion can be said to exi^t at of the throe diplomatists lasted nearly 
all here, it is unfavorable to the Brit- an hour. Premier Balfour, who spent 
ish demands. There are abundant ex- the night as the guest of Lord Salis- 
pressions of sympathy for the victims, bury, at Hat field House, Hertfordshire, 
and a readiness to subscribe to a relief returned to the Foreign Office at noon, 
fund which a newspaper has started, but It is now considered certain that tlip 
the idea of anything more being ncccs- Premier Mill summon a Cabinet Council 
sary is beyond Russian conception. All for noon to-morrou% prior to \is de- 
tliis fuss about a l«ffTdful of peasant parture for Southampton, where there is 
fishermen is something inconceivable season to expect he will either announce 
to the minds of the officials and aris- the substance of any settlement arrived 
toeratic classes, who are incapable of at with Russia or in the absence of a set - 
comprehending the value set upon the tleinent will announce the nature of the 

,um^e f°lk }n Great Britain, steps to be taken by the British Gov- 
This completely antithetical point of ernment. * „ . „ ,view constitutes one of the chief dan- - Boston, Oct. 31.—An agreement on the dl-

gers of the situation. How far the FLEET Prmv verce qne^lon was reached to-day by the
Government will be able to detach it F E G£'A-I^G READY. HnU8e of Bishops and the House of Depu-
cpif frnm *1,:.. !• », .. -------- t>s of the Episcopal General Convention,
viewpoint it ia impossible No say*0 Am Clerks ia Fore;Sa off:-e Busy and Rush art°r =’ 8i«=araton. That section

w,m.n8 other danger is ti.e apparent issuing- 0rders at Portsmouth Dockyard. r.; the dlr''rt,? °n,‘te remar-
pay an in- *:„n u,. *tIA u- e v . , nr.pe of divorced persons, which was am

! damnify, but as regards the other two r: i* v-v C °.. Per c.c^ J1" V" New \ ork despatch : A long cablegram ended bv the Blrhons on Saturday and as- 
Britain Pushing for a Reply, hut ihc bit- j points tlie war party, which is strongly î^Tî,i ^ Sf lt,,wollld tcrr|" V* tlle ilVrald lrom Loudon, dated to- rested to ot-day by the Deputies, become]

notion is now More Reassuring. ! in the ascendant in St. Petersburg = .. approach day, on the Anglo-Itussiim crisis, cays: etteetIVn et once, es fellows :
! refuses ns yet to make the desired con- .Lsimf „ k, pe?Vnd cx" “,Lnt,1>te la3t '"a1'1 clerk» at the Fur- "No minister, knowingly, after due In- .

. . ... Again , cession. The British Government is ZÏTh. * n*ht en" eign Oft ice and the Admiralty were very oulry, ehell solemnize the marrlaee of any 1
X iee vl?mNl lD ie i yLa”n0,mL'l'd reso!vt"' "<* to give way, and we un ,0rCe the •*r0h,b,t,0B- busy working at high pressure, only usu- person who has been or Is the husband or

“ ““ jKtotototo *»»««»««. tosas=çy&.'&s sratottors:torst
Btonira’tofTh.’vtos"'''— P’toa/™ FUlT,!cS thV'tVchtiS WtCl* Brllirt Tonieio FI,tils has bee. ; hiroe.lt and thcTarsT1 d“ li'lï sSss tlTsoîetoto
dent ünon wÏÏel?Nho f.^t? , m<n" tlect will, we understand, be instructed Commissioned. partments .mmcd.ately on receipt of cer- cent party In a divorce for adultery, pro- from October 31 tbe uratitimf &

Si8to*ci335trs !a SB — —*vrsrz.r. sss ™:.tiatoT .to
mailed at Clicrbourg, as intimated m Goxc,7?”ient has, to sail Friday morning. It is reported diatelv on receint of definidence touchln3 the facts in the cise, inctad- a general rule, spring fishing^
these desna tebes Hst nvdit iltlion<rh it ' £ ^ ,e'e’ *?aso" for confidence that that thev will the r Admiralty wns^in nf^8, B of,nv of the court’s decree and record, about May 1. This vcar^âp^
Is possîb^ 'I whatever, action it may take in its re- the Russian batleships, at least as far ChTthïm W,tjî “ P^ticsble. with such proof that the de- until about the rst of®.

P .........*• bca 3 3n:ve to secure amends for the terrible a, the Gtpe of Go Id Hopc wb" " /"d .^yanport „ud,ut „« perfoually served or .pprarod In fishermen consequently llf’
1 P ' U‘C''’ “ -e c,cn,n? “ad ■TWti mstrue i:„ ai,tive. ^ tb, ,„od season, hence the

f

Oct. 25. It is 
ipal version o BOLT STRUCK STEEPLE. • ' *-
by the captain Ûf the trawder Moulmein \
coincides closely with Rojestvensky’s. _ Church at St. John,
The captain said that, while the squad- ( «• Bhritcd to Ground.
two ton. Jo boats, which approached so stoNm 'pasNed^o^ tide cit^ thti tit"-"

boarding him, when they sheered off oMi^htting, bid th^t’strokc’1''"1 ^

roUatotototos, ito tototh. ïivîr.".. fftsfire According to one account of Rojest- 8ide. In two houra fhe ’|jui|din ' 
vensky’s report it speeificaly states that Lurned to the d This church is raid 
there were no torpedo boats with the to have cost ^w000. Amon the tr“,d 
squadron when the incident occurred, jf ^ burned wjth’u sole valuable
this is true, the statement of Moulmein, naintimrs ineludim. one «.hJv tn. -bold completely corroborate Rojestven- ^‘Tnd «nation beljvti to k 
sky’s, In view of the entirely new com- * mi. • ro ,plexion placed upon the incident by Ro- ab®ut $150^P “
jpstvensky s report, it is readily conceiv- . 
able that Russia may make représenta- j 
tions to Great Britain, and that the > 
whole course' of exchanges between the
two Governments regarding the affair FsFcrs an“ Notes Returned to Bank of 

be altewtd. Rojestvensky’s version^ 
is likely to create quite ns much indig- WÎBf». „ n . .. ... .
nation in Russia as the fishermen’s ver- 0ctl 3J* , P*}1
sion did in England. Further inquiry w!,'eh wp/fe .takpn f"m
would seem to be indispensable. found at the door of tlie Hank of Ham- 

j ilton at Plum Coulee, this morning. The 
, money is still missing.
! One of tlie rolibers is known to the 

Stringent Restrictions on Remarriage of ’bank officials. When the officials saw 
Innocent Party. them coming they surmised them to bo a

couple of threshers, but when told to 
“hold your hands to the timbers,” in ad
dition to a couple of horse pistols flashed 
in their faces, they came to the conclu
sion that they were up against it. The 
robbers cut the grip, pocketed the money 

. e-nd said: “When you get to town tell 
the police the British Columbia

sum-

fell on

enlightened
RUSSIA MUST YIELD TO-DAY.

RUSSIA’S SUBSCRIPTION

Opened for the Families of the British
Fisherman Killed by Squadran. A London cable says: It a statement

. m. , , 1 printed with the utmost prominence
fichl Jou nal De-'s^ pj, ^ 9Pn,i;of" b-v ,h‘‘ 1!ail » -eeeptabk as true,
iiinLro.i . st- Petersburg has Great Britain and Russia stand on the 
opemsl a subserq.t.on for the famines °f brink of war, which can omv be 
the Hiitisli fishermen killed by the guns averted bv Russia’s submission ‘ it : l*acifie Squadro„N The pa- the moment oTtelegraphiNg it is im
per ojicns the list with a contribution of possible to confirm or denv flip state-

, . , ment, which follows: “The situationThe first Imran note sounded by the arising from the North Sea outra-e 
pres, ,11 eo’meet,on with the affair is has become one of much gravity As

™ tho’lr1-1,'”’’ ,W “Ch declarca t0- "«“ted by the Daily Mail yraterday, the 
<bi> that the Uriu- j Government, know- llritish Government 1ms formulated four 
ing tin, serious problem of self-prescrv- demanda- ° Iol,r
atmn confronting the Russian fleet, -For an apology for the attack
«houkl have taken the precaution of “For a pecuniary indemnity fnrwarning the trawler fleet against get- victims P ? nm‘ty for the
tThe,RtiM, !!di°tVl,C-.Werai,,p3- “For the punishment of the Russian

e Russ adds that it has reason to officers concerned.
wd h'riieT dnL^ Y*ssfU «uffered i “For a guarantee for the future se- 
W! i the fishing fleet, about whose fate purity of British shipping from simila- 
liotbing mil be said in England.” attacks. fe similar
„„ ___ __ “Th% Russian Government is

-NO WORD FROM ROJESTOEIfSKY. to make tlie apology and

Otherwise British Squadron Will be Sant 
to Stop Fleet.

UNFAVORABLE TO DEMANDS. 4
ONE BANK ROBBER KNOWN.

Hamilton at Plum Coulee.
i>ers and 

je Bank 
were

DIVORCE IN THE STATES.

bunch
have met you, and, of course, you know 
the rest.”

:

A St. Petersburg table Bays: 
at noim 
that

FI&HING SEASON EXTENDED.

Trout and Whitfish Blay be Caught to 
November 15th.
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